Fope Flex it Solo
Bracelets
These exclusive 18ct gold bracelets are
available in yellow, white and rose gold
either plain or diamond set. Made without
clasps and entirely in gold they have a
unique flexible chain which means that the
bracelet simply slides over the hand. These
bracelets are unique and extremely elegant.

Time to Sparkle

White gold with diamonds £3305
White gold with diamonds £2610
Yellow gold £1885

The beautiful Infinity range has long been
one of the most popular designs in the
Jensen range. A new necklet and bangle
have been introduced to wear alongside the
existing ear studs, hoop earrings, bracelet
and longer necklet. The undulating lines
make it a very striking choice.
Bangle £350
Necklet £650

Remember we have a wonderful
array of gifts to inspire you and to
suit all budgets; all our gifts are
packaged and gift-wrapped. To make
Christmas less hectic we will be
extending our opening times during
December with late night shopping
on a Thursday

December extended
opening times:
Thursdays
Sundays
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www.facebook.com/berridges

Berridges can be found at:
4 Dial Lane,
Ipswich
Suffolk
IP1 1DL
Tel: 01473 225525

Welcome to the winter
edition of Berridges news

Classic Diamond Jewellery

With Christmas fast approaching
we have been busy sourcing a great
selection of the best in branded
jewellery such as Georg Jensen,
Fope and Thomas Sabo, whilst
maintaining our superior individual
collections with lots of more unusual
and one off pieces available in our
vintage and antique jewellery range.

Whilst we always stock classic pieces of diamond jewellery on a
recent buying trip we were struck by some beautiful items that
had a little twist on a classic theme. Below are some of these
which we are sure will make you stand out from the crowd.

There has been a massive
resurgence of interest in not only
antique jewellery but also in all
things vintage such as handbags,
clothing and accessories. It is
unsurprising when you consider that
top quality vintage items with their
old natural charm and often superior
craftsmanship have become even
rarer to find in good condition.
Customers are often looking for
something a little unusual and
quirky and appreciate that many
pieces in our vintage collections
are literally unique. We have some
exquisite items dating from Victorian,
Edwardian, Art Nouveau and Art
Deco periods; they make the most
amazing gift for Christmas and are
truly very special.
Wishing you a happy Christmas
Christopher and Angela Hardman

www.berridges.com
Email: berridges@msn.com

£930

£1850
£1925
£1275

£2995
£1895
£2875

£1775

£1750
£2375
£4695
£1225
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Vintage Jewellery
Timeless and Unique

Victorian

£3850

£1100

1834-1901

£2500
£2200

£1100

The classic yellow gold look
Drawing influences from the
classical tour

£850

£800
£700
£1350
£1300

£1100
£1600

£2180

£1400

£1400

Edwardian
1901-1910

£2650

£2750

£1100

Synonymous with bows, swags
and diamonds in fine settings
£3750

£1100
£3000

£3000

Art Nouveau

£2000

£950
£2600

1890-1910
£600

£7000

The great arts and crafts period
Incorporating all things natural
From nymphs to dragonflies

£5800

£1900

£4000

Art Deco
1925-1950

£750

Classical geometric designs
incorporating bold coloured
stones in white gold and
platinum

£1200

£4500

£2200

£7675
£4500

£4600

£7000

